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labour government's 

WAGE FIXING 
moves towards the 

CORPORATE STATE 
INDUSTRIAl. FRONT 

The fight against Phase lll Is the most crucial question before the 
working class today. (See Editorial) 

TUC Collaboration 

Nurses 
baa appealed to nurses to call 
oU their action while an Indepen
dent Inquiry examines their pay 
and working conditions. 

Nurses ln Britain are continuing NALGO at their annual con-
their struggle for more pay and fereooe in Brighton paased a 
better conditions. On May 27th motion demanding Immediate 
75, 000 nurses started selective payment to lower paid and junior 

A TUC document wfU be dlscusaed on June 24th. It proposes "an lm- strikes and overtlme bans. This nurses, urging that the Halsbury 
~"~"CH•d. •"Y..te'tn of. co\\ect\'Ye bargalnlll@: to \m-prove outout. services • t.s the continuation and develop- Committee set up by the Govern-
efflcleiJ:y and employment prospects and to eradicate low PBY11 and 1t ment of the nationwide struggle ment, speed up its report, and 
further urges on behalf of the employers "co-operation ... ori the adop- of the nurses since Aprll this insisting that nurses and trade 
tJon of new techniques and on the rationalisation of outdated job and year. . union representatives be on the 
pay structures!' Workers are asked to limit wag~ claims to the bvel The Sccreta.-y fe-r the Social committee. 
where they just keep up with the rises In the cost of living and to observe Services, Barbara Castle, who Seven hoopltale cloaed wards 
a·l2 month interval between major wage increases. in a former Labour Government because of industrial action• by 

nw-ses started a 24 hou.r strike. 
Many more nurses fought cour
ageously by taking part In guer
illa strikes In many bospllala aU 
over the couotry arid workers 

Th.s document, despite Its claims, has nothing to do with collective managed to sidetrack women .so~es In Norfolk. At ·the 
bargaining. Its purpose, as the conclusion frankly states, Is to strang- workers' demands for equal pay, Woodlle Mental Hospital, Glasgow, cont. page 2 
then the development of the •social contract' and so enable the Govern- .-.---~~;;;;;;;.,;~~~~~-..;;,;;;;~;..;;;;:,::,:;;.;,;;;::;,;;.:.;,~::;:,~:..,--,..-------.;.~-
ment to proceed with Its programme In the Industrial, economic and the basis of the April Index f~el headed management, against eo all workers switched off their 
social fields -a capitalist programme of course. that their threshold agreement whom the chargebands have bad machines till the company gave 

Workers Struggle 
The •social contract' 1s a plea for class collaboration instead of class 
struggle. However workers, through struggle, are rejecting this 
>~oclal-democratlc Ideology. 

NALGO at Its annual conference In Brighton, has rejected the 
'social contract' outright and has expressed the correct line on this 
issue for the labour movement. "The views of our members are not 
to be Ignored In the Interest of any deale which may be In mind between· 
the TUC and the Government. " 

Employers and the Government that backs them can take little 
satisfaction in an industrial scene where a section of the working class 
h'llf a million strong, who yesterday could be disregarded becaUBe of 
their lack of mllltancy, are today helping to set the pace for struggle 
over the whole industrial front. 

Pleuay and others 
When the management of the 
Plessey telecommunication fac
tory at'Beeaton, Nottlnghsmehlre 
threatened to lay off workers In~ 
dellnl\ely as a result of a eeriaa 
of strikes over coat of 11 vlng 
claims, 5500 wOrkers occupied 
the factory. After the failure of 
managemeot-W11on talks on June 
12th, workers decided to contin
ue the sit-ln. 

At the Avellng-Barford engin
eering works tn Grantham. Lin
colnshire, the same thing happ
ened. The company refused to 
pay a cost-of-living Increase and 
81Ul:Dunced lay-offs when workers 
took action in furtherance of their 
dlsput&. thereupon the 1200 
workers started a mass sit-in. 

Production at the Golden Wonder 
crisp factj)ry came to a stop for 
the second time when 80 engln-

Government employees call for 
rejection of "soclal contract" 

eers walked out over a oost of 
living dispute. 

JndUBtrial action to force emp
loyers to concede coet-of-11 vlng 
rises, whether threshold agree
ments existed or not, have alao 
hit British Leyland's Cowley and 
Abingdon factories, Pergamon 
Press In Oxford and Macmillan's 
Publishing liouse. 

And now i( workers who have 
pocketed their meagre £1.20 on 

has been made meaningless by a pay claim lodged since Octo- In to the demands of the workers . 
the advances of prices and of ber 1973. The stoppage lasted 30 minutes. 
their fellow workers without ag- This fight hasn't been demor- The second waa A. P. Beeson 
reements, they should have an- alleed by Initial support from Victoria Read, workers were 
other go themselves! Westland workers at Yeovll that told the company would not pay 

Scottish miners 
In spite of support for the •social 
contract' by certain NUM leaders 
a conference of miners in the 
Scottish Area voted unanimously 
to lodge a claim for £20 a week 
or more, well beyond the Phase 
lll limit. The Government will 
be putting Its hope for moderat
ion on an interim report on the 
future of the mining Industry by 
an enquiry headed by the Secret
ary for Energy which Is expected 
to offer miners job security over 
the next decade. Miners howev~ 
er Will remember that it was a 
Labour Government that was re
sponsible. before for the running 
down of the Industry, by the 
closure of pits and the laying off 
of miners. 

Weatland Helicopters 

In their first strike, 53 .ASTMS 
chsrgebanda at Westland Hell
copters• Weston Super Mare, 
have been out since May 19th. 
The strike has now spread to all 
200 ASTMS members at the fac
tory, with Pickets succeeafully 
turning raw materials away. 

The dispute contt~ues over 
recognition of ASTMS by a pig-

has now lapsed. They are lear- the £1.20 rise. So at noon the 
nlng. the lessons of self reliance. .workers walked out, to this the 

NUJ & SOGAT 

Concerted action by NUJ and 
SOGAT "'embers forced the man
agement.at the Amerloan ·owned 
New English Library to reinstate 
a sacked member.Ntl.J •member. 
This member bad been dlllllllased 
for. alleged 'tocompetence' one 
day after management bad die
covered •ahe belonged to ·the NUJ: 
The otber NUJ members In the 
NEL oame out ln ey-mpo.tby on 
oUlclal strike, and were auppor
ted by SOGAT members In NEL's 
wareboUB.e, who held up dtatrlb
ution of such magazines as 
"Penthouse and ''Men Only". 

BriFton 

Once again workers were forced 
to take action In defence of their 
standard of llv log, aod to demand 
payment of the.£L 20 cost of 
living rise under Phase rn. 

Predominantly women workers 
of two factories were forced to 
take the struggle Into their own 
hands and fight. The firat , M & 
B Metals Wellington Road the 
company refused to dlacUBe the 
grievance w.tth shop stewards, 

company offered 40p the wor
kers answered by going home . . 
Next morolng ·the workers de~ 
manded again the £1. 20, the 
compaey said they could ouly 
afford 40p and so once again 
they went home. When next 
morniag the workers represen
tat-Ives returned, the company 
conceded to the demand and 
paid the £1.20 In fUll. It.'s 
amaz.ing what a company can 
aUord when they are forced to. 

Dirty Llundry 
A mass meeting at London 'e 
West lndla and Millwall docks 
decided to go on strike for an 
extra £8 per shUt for handling 
dirty cargoes. ''Dirty" payments 
used to be paid to-port workers 
t!U It was 'removed by the Devlin 
modernisation plan, The port. 
authority are Prepared to ·pay a 
shift allowance , this time called 
"laundry" m~nsy of 50p only. 

In the prevloUB week a vessel 
carrying tapioca waa forced to 
be moved to a Contlnsntal port 
when 400 men refused to unload it. 
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NURSES SOGAT worker's actionhi1s provincial press 
'Selective lnllustrlal action by 100,000 me,;bers o(·the Society of 
Graphical and Allied Trades In pursuance of a pay claim has hlt pro
duction of forty-seven provincial papers. The printing aqd distribute 
ion of a large number of magazines and stationery have also been aff
~cted. 

'EDITORIAL 
CONTD. from page 1 

from other Industries joined In 
demonstrations to support the 
nurses claim: 800 ·dookers In 
Manchester staged a one day 
"strike in support of the nurses, 
textlle workerS in the north-west 
of England jc;>tned nurses' demon
stratlofis to""show their solldarlty 
and at Leamington 4000 Automa
tic Products workers held a one 
hour stoppage In support of the 
·nurses' c&.mpalgn. Technicians 
In· King's College, the Middlesex 
and Guy's hospital went out on 
strike for better wages" and the 
nurses are on an over.time ban, 

The working class hsve fought 
for everything that they have got, 
and rislng prices is an attack on 
their standard of living. Nurses, 
teachers and civil servants, as 
part of the working class, are 
no longer prepared to live under 
the old traditional dlaclpline, 
''work satisfaction first" never 
mind thst the standard of living 
Is deteriorating In the Process ! 

So nurses, take heart, the 
public Is behind you. Stand up 
acd fight for what Is your right ! 
11A good standard of living, 11 so 
you can take care of our sick 
without having to worry where 
the next meal Is coming from. 

The. struggle for better wages 
and condttioDS for nurses are not 
only confined to Britain, in Aus
tralia, New South Wales, 5000 
nurses demonStrated on May 30th 
for the same reason. A t·esolut io 
was adbpted, :ieclariag that nurses 
wlll take further action If their 
just clairils are not recognised. 

BBC workers 
strike 

Programme Assistants In the 
BBC's television service whose 
strike three months ago. was 
blocked by BBC management's 
apoeal to the National Industrial 
Relations Court have just -come 
out on strike again, halting pro
duction on a number of drama and 
light ertertainment programmeq. 
The strike ls ln furtherance of a 
two-year old dispute ·with manage 
ment over proper payment for 
overtime. The management has 
tried to "buy off" industrial ac
tion by some 90 to 100 P . A. s In 
various ways but has failed to 
damoen the militancy or ·split the 
ranks of workers who are too 
wise to the BBC 'a brand of 
. 'paternalism' to be fobbed off any 
more with status changes or free 
TV sets when whst they want Is 
fair pay and proper compensation 
for the inordinant extra hours 
they have t!) .work. 

Worker Interview 
SOGAT members at Fleetway Printers, Northfleet in Kent, which 
produces periodicals and other magazines, have _escalated their work 
-to-rule - which has been national pclicy since May 31st. nils Is In 
solidarity with SOGAT members In provincial shops, 

The action is in pursuit of a national demand for a. threshold agree
ment; overtime rate of time and a half and the abolitton of the minim
um Grade 4 rate (Just over £22) ." There has been iilcreasing militan
cy at Fleetway over the past two years since it came under the control 
of !PC (part of Reed International). Workers locally have already won 

'the last two dem'ands. 
We interviewed those involved In the latest action, including the 

Father of Ch~l, 
Q. How did the work to rule escalate? 
A. A~ part of the work-to-rule, SOGAT members refused to deliver 
the white paper used by the n!g:1t shift workers. Management pleaded 
with Individual workers from the top grade down to do the job- even 
asking disabled and near-retirement employees to move the heavy 
load. They refused. The management declared them on strike and 
took them off the payroll. (Management refused to dismiss a worker 
who asked for his cards). Tbls was a lock-out. 
Q, What action Is .being taken? , 
A. The 'union Committee met to consider strike action but decided 
that the only reply to a lock-out was a sit-in.- to begin after the wor
kers had collected their wage packets! The following morning, with 
organisation which would have shamed the Anny, workers barricaded 
the gates with huge bales of paper and gave the management 10 min
utes to leave. 
Q. What suppcrt does the occupation have? 
A. The 193 SOGAT members are all involved In manning the gates 
although the 30 women are excused the night shift. Th<> National Ex
ecutive recognise that Fleetway Printers is a test of strength in the . 
SOGAT tight. They have promised Immediate action In the event of 
harassment of the occupie1's. Fleetway management are being forced 
to pay workers In other unions (NATSOPA and NGA) for doing nothing. 
Q . What do the workers see as the way forward? 
A. To quote the Father of Chapel: "We will have to escalate the act
Ion so that we can finish this fight and prevent demqrallsatlon." 

The print workers are proving the success of planned action, swift
ly organised to knock the employers off their feet. And the tactic 
within the Union of using a strong shop to 'support (but not replace) a 
struggle in a weaker one. Every fight demonstrates the taCtical 

of the workin_g .c_la:~s::'s!!',"""""'•S:: 

So gat strike in Bristol · 
Members of SOGAT e,;,ployed at 
the Dickinson-Robinson Group In 
Bristol are on strlke.for the 
first time In 20 Y.eara . 

The acUon Is In suppcrt of a 
national claim above Phase Ill 
limits which the other print 
unions have accepted. The claiin 
also Includes removal of the low-

est grade pay level and up to 
100% rises for certain jobs. 

'!'he employers have retaliated 
by threatening to close the plants 
In Bristol which would result In 
heayy redundancies. But Uie 
workers are standing finn and 
calling the! r bluff. 

NALGO: One step backwards 
Two steps forward 

The whlte··collar section of the the guerrilla campaign in. LOndon 
w~rklng class advances In leaps would not permit that struggle to 
and bounds. No sooner was the be called off simply because no 
Ink dry on a proposal by NALGO,'s Immediate resuh had been ach
Natlonal Executive Council to call leved, In the last Issue of THE 
off the struggle for Increased Lon- WORKER we said : "Workers In 
don weighting, than the union mem- NA LGO do not believe victory will 
bership, at its Conference in Brt come overnight. Rathe~; by their 
Brighton, rendered It obsolete . actions, they hav~ shown an under-

standing thst the struggle 'must of 

Gu•rib Campaign 

The NEC's orlgiaal decision was 
backward tn the extreme, yet as 
an attempt at a "sell-out" it was 
singularly futile. The conscious-
ness won so far in the course of 

necessity be Protracted and guer
rllla in nature." This statemeQt 
has been borne out by events. 

Those who hysterically cried 
"sell-out" when the retrogrilde 
NEC dec laton was made, have 
been taught thst NALGO members 
are not so stljp!d as to allow them-

selves to be sold o~. The import
ant question Is never what decis
ions so-called ."leadei-s" may take, 
but what the mass are doing and 
thinking. 

Initiative 

In fact, perversely, the NEC de
cision has strengthened immeas
urably the desire of NALGO mem
bers to fight on. and has raised 
the real possibility of nationwide 
struggle on the forthcoming pay 
claim. One of the main points put 
by conference delegates was that 
to call off the strike now on one 
front wcillld weaken tbe whole · 

Colective Bargaining and the Corporate Stllte 
The Labour Party Is the major vehicle for the advancement of the 
corporate state; a fascist state rule which seeks to destroy the weap 
of workers' struggle and to subjugate the working class. The Labo~r 
Party's pernicious role is the attempt to secure the aqllleacence of 
the working class to Its own enslavement. Every struggle In which 
Brittah workers are involved today must be seen as not only a partie 
ular fight to defend their standard of living In a situation of capltallsl 
Induced Inflation, but also as part of the whole class's general fight 
against the Imposition of the fascist measure of wages fixed by govei 
ment flat. 

The substitution of a government Incomes policy for collective ba: 
gaining was Itself a major step In the developing of the corporate sta 
However there can be no doubt that the Labour Government wants 
something much firmer tn tbe way of guaranteed wage restraint. 

After phase II 
Phase ill of the last Government's wage-f~eeze legislation Is suppos• 
to lapse by the end of July and the present Government Is ~eeklng to 
replace it with an incomes policy of lts oWn, disguised as some 'new 
form' of collective bargaining - what Wilson euphemistically calls 
11 r-easonable collective bargaining.". In th~s attempt t~ Government 
asking the TUC for. stronger assurances of 'voluntary' resti-aiot. n 
Idea of the 'social contract' Is the flg leaf behind which this naked 
dickering between Labour Government acd TUC Is being carried out. 

Wilson says the 'social contract' Is not just "a piece of paper but 
living and develilplng relationship" and the General Secretary of the 
T & GWU backs him up by Insisting on curbing wage demands since 
"we trade unionists are n9t anarchists." 

The TUC Policy Document, accompanied by the coafereoce cavorl 
In( of Mr Len Murray (beginning his work for the ruling class so he 
might Mlow the footsteps of Lord Vic Feather) Is the pronouncemeo 
of claos quislings. This Document Is an open appeal for collaboratl• 
with our class enemy. 

Commission on incomes distribution 
Meanwhile the Employment Secretary has proposed a Commission 01 

Incomes Distribution for the purpose of giving preference In wage 
negotiations to lower paid workers like nurses and local government 
manual employees. And the TUC General Secretary follows this up 
with argul~ that the TUC ''has the right to ask large unions to use 
their Industrial strength to support the lower paid and bold back In al 
other cases. " The most nauseating way In which the Labour Govern
ment tries to sell an Incomes policy Ia by pretending thst It Is In the 
interest of poor, lower paid workers ! 

P'egged wages 
The quarterly revl~w of the National Institute of Economic and Socia! 
Research has come out with an alarmist forecast of contracting 
production and rising unemployment in order flog a scheme of 
pegging all pay rises to the cost of living Index with no scope whatso
ever for Independent negotiation of wages, 

Workers were quick to denounce this complete tying of wages to a 
coat of living index which is cooked up by the government anyway; 
but ominously, the Chancellor had already said In a speech on June 1 
that "tt may be that even when we have scrapped the Tortes' statutor 
Incomes policy, some unlor:s may wish to see the threshold prlnclpl~ 
in their next settlement as the most suitable protection for their 
living standards." 

The decision on colec:tive bargaining is ours 
All these moves, TUC strengthening of the 'social contract', 'concei 
for the lower paid, cunnloilly devised threshold agreemegts, are jus! 
so many attempts to rob workers of a right they have to defend - the 
right to use their collective stre.ngth to wrest a living wage from thot 
who exploit them. The right of collective bargaining, like emancip
ation of the working class, Is not something which can be bestowed 
on us from on h tgh . It can olllY. be won and maintained by our own 
continuous struggle. 

Because of the growing strength of the working class acd the In
creasing weakening of British capitalism, collective bargaining Is a 
right tbe ruling class can no longer afford to concede us If the profit 
system is to survive . The struggle for tt, therefore, is a revolution· 
·ary struggle - a necessary phase of our protractsd war to smash a 
system baaed on profits rather than on hullUln needs. 

inembershlp in lts national oego-
. tlatlons. Now It Is up to London 
members to take more initiative 
into their own hands, for those 
who call upon an executive to lead 
a struggle have only themselves 
to blame If the executive calls It 
off. With Initiative In the hands 
of the members no sell-out Is 
possible. 

A forerunner to the decision to 
carry on the London struggle was. 
the outright rejection by NALGO 
of any 11SOcial contract". ''We 
are sure of one thing," said 
NALG0'8 president, ''our social 
compact is with our members ... • 
regardless of the complexion of 

the Government. of the d&y. " 
Conference Instructed the IiEC 
not to accePt any offet on the 
national pay claim tha~ was wit' 
In the bounds of· Phase In, Yet 
again, the tired forces of socla 
democracy, In a pathetic attem 
to stem the tide of workers det. 
mined to strUggle , have succee 
ed only fn releasing the flood 
which In time will sweep them 
away. 
NALGO at tbelr annual confere 
in Brighton ottlawed ''lump" la 
bour on building sites and bann 
co-operatloo with Its equlvalen 
"agency staff'\ In all.other eec 
tors . 
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Portugal Extracts from a statament by the Portuguese Workers Co- onlirwting Comrnittea 

The work!~ people of Portugal, 
· who had suffered years of bitter 

repression and who had restated, 
organized and struggled aga !nat 
fascism, rose up ln united mass 
action and turned the military coup 
of the 25th Aprillnt9 a mass demo
cratic movement. 

When the armed forces decided 
to free a certain number of pollt
lcal prt.ooera, those selected re
fused to leave their comrades be
hind, forcing the "release of all 
polltlcal prisoners. The workers 
made May Day their own, and when 
the junta was speaking of free 
trade unlona, mass meetings all 
over the couotry had already elec
te·d factory committees and occu
pied the fascist controlled trade 
unions. 

The many strikes and occupa
tions that have taken place tn 
mines and rallways, factories, 

shipyards and building altos, with 
dema10d.e f~r the Immediate resig
nation or su""porters of the Caetano 
regime in the hoard of dlrectors, 
for higher \ \-<l' ~~, and for control 
over their ,\ •t ..,.,,,~ cundltions show 
the determhatiun or the workers 
to oppose the ern.plC'ying class. 
. To achieve the l"tegratlon of 
Portuguese economv with capital
ist Europe it was r.~esaary to re
verse the colonial strategy. Porl
ugues .. big business was quick In 
•de..:' 'lg and building up their 
man, General Spinola, who pres
sed for a puppet Independence of 
the colonies to protect western 
loteresta In Africa under a federal 
system. So the volunteer to the 
fascist army In the Spanish Civil 
War, the military observer tn the 
Eastern Front of Nazi Germany 
during the second world war, the 
ex-Governor of Guinea Bissau, 

The Middle East 
Whatever the day-to-day outoome 
of the struggle between the tJS 
and Soviet Russia for spheres of 
Influence and oontrol.ln the Mid
dle East, the mass of the Pales
tinian people cannot be confused 
or deflected from their objective 
- self-deterrnJnatiOOon naUonal 
soli. The urgency of the rivalry 
between the two superpowers is 
reflected In the race to be the 
first to strike the right bugaln 
with the Arab oountriea. But 
inside occupied territory the 
guerrilla struggle pushes for
ward In the certain knowledge 
that, whatever the •agreement' 

Italy 
Italy's economic crisis has 
brought down the thlry-slxth 
government since the war . 
Inflation to currently running at 
20 per cent, unemployment Is 
rampant, and the state electrlcit 
company, the hospital ao,d local 
government services are on the 
verge of collapse. 

This Is capitalism In crisis 
whlc9 means capltaltsm at tts ' 
most vtctoua. To protect their 
profits the ruling class will go to 
any leogt:ha tn attaCking workers 
who refuse to accept deteriora
ting standards of living. If par
liamentary 'democracy' ia no 
longer able to do this effectively, 
they will turn to fascism, rule 
by ns,ked force . 

Italian big business hao finan
ced the neo-fasclat party, the MSI 
(Italian Social MoVement) and sue 
cesatve governments have allowed 
its continued existence. Fascist 
terrorist groups have committed 
atrocttlss such ao the bomb ex
plosion In 1969 In Milan which 
kllled and maimed dotens, yet 
have escaped scot free . 

Thetr latest crtme was comm
Itted on 29th May In Brescia, wher 
a bomb exploded during a union
organised anti-fascist rally, kil-

reached, the fundamental quest
ton of the Palestinian people's 
legitimate rights are not the 
isa·ue being negot1ated--:-auch 
llgreements are. merely tempor
ary truces In a gigantic game• 
In which the Arab countries play 
hostage and It Ia the Interests of 
th~ superpowers which are at . 
stake. 

Since the October war last year 
the powers have had a number ,... 
of hlg contests of strength. The 
balance of Influence has swung • 
distinctly In favour of the US -
a result of Klaslnger's lightning 
visits to the Middle East - 17 

Indochina 
Cambodia 

69, 000 puppet troops 
wiped out In five months. 

The Cambodian People's 
Liberation Armed Forces have 
wiped out over 69,000 enemy 
troops In their repeated fierce 
and strong offensives on the 
enemy on various battlefronts 
during the first five months of 
this year. 

They have captured over 
18,000 weapons Including 26 
cannons of various callbrea, des
troyed 248 tanks and armoured < 
cus, sunk or damaged 417 boats 
and shot down or damaged 73 
planea. 

During thlo period, the People's 
Armed Forces also razed to 
the ground or oelzed 415 enemy 
stro~holds and liberated over 
146, 000 Inhabitants. 

South Vietnam 

This year the People •a Liberation 
Armed Forces have regularly 
suceeded In defending themselves 
agall\8t the numerous attacks of 

ling liX workera and injuring more 

than a hundred others. ~2~~~;~; 
Italian workers reacted with ~ 

such fury that the authorities were 
forced to make arrests, Including 
two poltcemen. 

responsible for the Invasion of 
Gu'"ca-Conakry by Portuguese 
tr.oopa and for t.he murder of Am
Hear Cabral, ·was to become, 
with the help of the high bourg
eosle, the new Head of State In 
Portugal. 

The Portugese working people 
know that the only way forward Is 
to strengthen their own organis
ations and to force through meas
ures that will ensure the destruc
tion of the social and economic 
basls of fascism. The new trade 
unions have refused to be involved 
in government decisions through 
the Ministry of Labour (although 
It Is manned by a top revisionist). 
They are united around the dem
and for an immediate end to the 
colonial wars and the real Indep
endence of Angola, Mozambique 
and Guinea Bissau. In opposing 
the manoeuvres to concoct a 

trips to Israel and 13 to Syria, 
shuttling to and fro between them 
11 times. The Soviet Union has• 
been excluded from a number of 
Important talks, Ita relations 
with Egypt have rleteriorated 
rapidly, and some of Its vested 
positions In the Middle Eost are 
In danger of being replaced by 
the United states. Nixon's via
It to Egypt - to be followed In 
due course by Breshnev threat
ens a sh·arpening in the rivalry. 

An agreement on the diseng
agement of Syrian and Israel 
troops has been reached, her
alded as a great achievement 

the Saigon puppet troope. Con
trary to' the cease-fire agreement 
Saigon sent two divisions into 
eastern Nam Bo to nibble at the 
edges of the liberated areas, and 
set up various bases In areas they 
managed to overrun. But the 
VIetnamese people don't rely on 
agreements to win them a lasting 
peace, but on their own vigilance 
and morale wh lch the unpopular 
puppet troOps can never 'have. 

LlberatlonForc~s constanJ;ly 
encircled and attacked all Illegal 
bases, and recovered liberated 
areas all over Vietnam. Every
where thay attacked, Saigon troops 
were badly mauled. In Que Ba 
province fourteen eoemy were 
shot down In early April. In 
western Nom Bo 200 puppet 
strongholds were taken over and 
100 villages released from enemy 
occupation In the first three 
months of 1974. 2.4 million 
lltres of enemy petrol went up In 
smoke after liberated forces 
attacked Saigon's bl~gest oil depot. 
These and other succcssc.: are 
sufficient proof that there Ia no 
hope for the Isolated merceuuj 
troope of the shaky puppet reg!~ 

These politics of terror can be 
answered only by politics of the 
people, marxist-leninist politics. 
Thts terrorlam haa been condem
ned by the Communist Party of 
Italy (marxist-leninist). The 
working people of Italy wtll follow 
their call to fight fascism In all 
Its f()rms. Neither faoclst thugs 
nor IMF bankers will decide 
llaiy•s fUture, but the Italian 
people themselves. 

A colltl~ent of the Cambodian people's armed force marching to the 
front. 

puppet Independence In the colon..
les they recognise that only With 
Independence under the liberation 
movements can they ens~e the 
end of the economic basts of 
fascism. 

The struggle against fascist 
Ideology was expressed by the 
print workers of the main Lisbon 
newspaper, who on June 6th took 
over the front page of the news
paper and published a joint shop
ste~ards comuntque: 
"A true democracy Ia the cond
Ition of all progress. But dem
ocracy will always be exposed 
to reactionary dangers If Its 
foundations will not grow from the 

struggle against ~rlvUege and 
capitalist exploitation and from 
the rtght of every man and woman 
to be part of the democratic 
process. 

We call on the working masses 

for lasting peace. But Israeli 
troops have not withdrawn from 
all the Arab territory seized In 
1967, and the legitimate rights 
of the people have not beolt re
stored. In a statement and n 
po!it1cal programme for the 
Palestinian Liber-ation Organiz
ation adopted at the 12th session 
of the Paleatlne National Council 
It Is shown that amongst the 
Palestinian people there Ia no 
oonfuslon about the sl!lnlficance 
of any such 'agreements '. 

"The enemies of our nation. are 
· attempting to contain the Octob
er war achievement~t and to tm- • 

pose a political settlement to 

to be prepared to expose at all 
costa the attempts to pervert 
democracy Into the big-business 
that fa~c11m was before, attempta 
that are being carried out l>y 
silencing the voice of the people 
with the celestial choir of the 
'grand red carnation masquerade'. 

•.. considering that the laws 
have not changed and that they 
were created and exist to protect 
the prlvllegeo of the old regime 
against the rights of the workero, 
conscious that we express the 
spirit of true democracy and that 
only maaa.workers' mobilization 
can answer the reactionary man
oeuvres of :Of!rtaln sectors of 
the I:'.o_rt ugue_se bour geolale, of 
capitalism and. International lm

.pertaltsm, we are prepared to 
oppose those Jaws and take Into 
our own hands the task to elim
inate all fascist elements from 
positions of power In our society." 

entity whose price is reoofPllt
ion, peace, secure boundaries, 
giving up the national ri!lhts of 
our people and depriving them 
of the! r rights to the return of 
their homeland and to self
determination on national soli, 

"The Palestinian people are 
.determined to go_ on struggling, 
stepping up the armed struggle, 
standing agalnst zionist occup
ation .. : our people do also re
aist any settlement that will 
affect their rights and Issue, 
and are fighting to maintain the 
achievements of their revolut
ion." 

be acoompllshed at the expense of 
out' Palestinian people, affect
Ing the future of their struggle 

Tbe superpowers can continue 
to meet, in Geneva, Nicosia or 
wherever they ~sh, to try to 
determine the fate of other nat
Ions - In the end It Is the strug
gle of the Palestinian people 
tl)emaelves which will determ
Ine !!!!!!! fate and put paid to all· 
such interlopers. 

aa well as that of our Arab 
nation. 

"The PLO is to struggle ag
_._ al~y plan for a Palestinian 

Bombers over Kurdistan 

Since April 24th waves of bombers 
of the Iraqi . Alrforce have been 
atta~king villages In the north of 
Iraq. The Kurds who live In these 
villages are used to ouch attacks 
by suCcessive ruling regimes 1~ 
Iraq. 

The Iraqi Kurds form a nation-· 
al minority of about one million 
~n a total population of over seven 
million. Kurdlstan Itself Is dlv
i<ied betw-een Iraq, Turkey, Iran 
and the Soviet Union. In Iraq It 
forma the northern mountainous 
=trea of that country. 

j The Kurds, who haye been 
1 •b. ··-~ling for their national rlghto 

and 8\,i.,:momy within the Iraqi state 
for o.r•_ . a quarter of a century, 
have had to face the coloniAlist 
regime of the Haahamlte Kingdom 
as well as the Ba 'athtat regimes 
that took power after the 1958 
revolution. 

The latest declaration of war 
by the Iraqi Government follows 
the slg~lng of the "peace agree
ment" in 1970 which was to est
ablish the democratic and national 
rights of the Kurdish people 'by 
APril of this year. Instead the 
Iraqi Government used this period 

· to consolidate Its fascist regime 
.and prepare for another war, 

As early as 1935, a year after 
Its founding, the Communtot Party 

of Iraq stated that both Arabs and 
Kurds face a common enemy. 
That only through united otruggle 
for national liberation based on 
equallty and brotherhood, and the 
recognition of the right to self 
determination by the Kurdish peo
ple could the Kurdish minority 
achieve their national rights and 
aspiration. 

Having lost ground In Egypt 
and challenged now by the US In 
every corner of the Middle East, 
th~ .Soviet Union Is trying to est
ablish a foothold In Iraq. It hao 
recently signed an unequal treaty 
with the Iraqi regime promlsl~~~r, 
among other thlngl, to ''protect" 
Iraq against external aggreaaton. 
It Is supplying Iraq with modern 
weaPOns Including poisonous gas 
to be used against the Kurdish 
villages . 

This Is not the first time that 
the Iraqi people hoe had to face 
fasctat reppression coupled with . 
a war against the population ln. the 
north. Attempts to divide the peo
ple of Iraq along such national 
llbes have not suoc.eeded In the 
past. In spite of the long prepar
ation by the rraql Governmeot and 
the support It Is receiving from 
the Soviet Union aod the local re
visionists, these tactics will fall 
again. 



A plague on Prentice 
' 1l!e strike baliot conducted by 
tlie NUT In pusult ·or a London 
increase received a tremendous 
response . In 800 schools over 
two thirds of the union member
ship voted to strike. But the 
NUT generals, faint-hearted , 
have said that the response was 
lnsufftclent a~ the Pay Board's 
June report should be awaited 
before strike action is again con
sidered. 

Nonetheless, the Executive has 
given the cue and said that aanc
tlons wlll oontlnue. Teachers wlll 
not be faint- hearted· and tbey ·will 
not walt: Having voted for . .strjke 

J Hirwann and 

action they are now Invited to do 
it. Schools c~n walk out' and 
know, when they do so, when they 
will walk back; no school should 
let it be "Indefinite" so that no 
one school will carry an intoler
able burden. 

A plague On those who strike 
• to attack the union ! A plague on 

those who invade union headquar
ters because they are too cowardly 
to Invade Prentice. A plagu.s on 
those who see the union as a 
mllch cow and wlll drain all funds! 
A plague on those who wish to be 
a Napoleon! A plague on Pre ntlce 'a. 
fifth column within the teach!~ 
profession'. 

Strike at Fenner's 
CPB(ML) meeting May· 24th on ''Workers In Struggle". 

Windmill ·Hill 
At Fenners (Hull), a neavy engl
neerins equipment firm, 80 en
gineers have ended a strike be
gun on May 30th ovf!r a wage 
claim. 

The annual agreement which 
ended on AprU 13th was not suc
ceeded by a new' one. Negotia
tions had taken place since Feb
ruary with very little result. 

Doctors 

Doctors at the Br lUsh MedicaL 
Association Annual Conference 
threatened action over their low 

pay and expressed indignation 
at the gradual deterioration of 
the National Health Serv lee. 

Electrical contractors 

55, 000 workers In the electrical 
contracting Industry settled for 
a 41 per cent rise in thei.t: wages 
together with a 2 hour ctd in 
their working week to 38 . 

In the village of HI rwann, Gla
morgan, vil\agera have fought 
against the proposal to Install 
tw'o 150 foot methane gas tanks 
only 500 yards from their door
steps. Tl\e villagers are con
cerned by the size and potential 
danger of the tanks and that they 
were not consulted when the Gas 
CounctT was give"' the go- ahead. 

when 2000 local workers sped to 
the scene. The would-be intruder 
has still to gain access to the. 
site, ·and it looks as though the 
Wales Gas Council will have to 
Hod another place for those t.ankt. 

The Hi rwann v\llagers wl\1 
The engineers wanted £5.18 

per week more, plus threshold 
agreements and an improved sick 
acheme. As a result of the strike 
a meeting was called on May 6th 
at which the employers increased 
'their offer to £5. 00 per week but 
with Inadequate fringe benefits. 

More army rehearsals Since last .Tuly a picket has 
been sustained, principally by 
house~lvea . Winter on the Welsh 
hilltop only served to Increase 
the size and support of the picket, 
and so in March the Council was 
were forced to take drastic action 
An attempt to break through to 

give heart to other workers who 
are resisting capitali.st despoli
ation of their living environment. 
At Windmill Hill , South Bristol', 
a rna lor new road is to be built 

-which will plough through a park 
and the c.entre of the r esidential 
area. Local residents have 
gathered together to fight the plan. 
For them , the prtee of a new ·road· 
system is too high. 

The engtneers have now accep
ted this offer ln order to go back 
and continue the struggle fo1· fur 
ther benefits ln other ways . 

While ~be strike was on the 
engineers maintained a 24 hour 
picket 7 days a week to prevent 
any mater.tal from entering the 
factory. · The plcket&·,were 100 
per cent successful and the strike 
had the support of iooo other 
workers (GMWU and EEPTU). 

Last year ·Fewters made a 
.Profit of £2,751, 000 on a turn
over of £21,704,000. 

WE INDICT 

Following on from the State's 
hasty preparation against armed 
insurgency here, West Germany 
has been teaching Ita soldiers 
how to tackle a popular attack 
on an army barracks. 

While half of them pl~ed th<> 
part of the crowd, staging a sit
down in front of the barracks, 
the others had to drag them away 
to an army vehicle one by one. 
When the 'cro.,;d' attempted to 
storm the barracks, the defen
ding unit pushed them back and 
barricaded the gates against 
them. This received a reprimand 
f~m the watching officers, how
ever., who insisted the unit should 
r etreat a short way and then ft r e 

For tbe deaths of feliOW workers In the explosion at Fllxborough we 
hold British capitalism r esponsible . TUI a system based on profits 
and greed rather than on humafl needs has been smashed.,. workers 
will continue to pay the price for the arbitrary weather and POwer of 
the ruling class! 

For the death of a young man in Red Lion Square on June 15th we 
hold just as responsible as the Metropolitan Pollee those so-called 
'left' organleatlons who, tn staging phoney confrontations, serve 
ruling class interests. If they were stncer~ly Conce rned about raclsm 
in Britain, they would concentrate thetr attack on th~ racist immi
gr~tion policy or the Government, Labour and Tory! 
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on the crowd as it advapced. 
Good practice f~r the soldiers 

- except that in West Gennany 
these men are conscripts who will 
\eave the anny withi.n a few 
years ....•. 

Students 
On Saturday June 15th the National 
Union of Students held an Extraor
dinary National Conference to dis-
cuss the recent grants review . 
The decision to reject It and to 
continue the struggle for a better 
standard of living for all students 
was overwhelmingly supported. 
Conference recognised that none of 
their minimum demands were met. 
Students nOt. on first degree course£ 
stlll have no right to a grant, all 
grants are 'subject to a parental 
means test, married women stu
dents still suffer dlscrlmlnatlon 
and the increase was insufficient. 

The Conference agreed that 
"no reliance can be made upOn the 

the £6 million site. was thwarted 

Albania 

Workers from various countries vtslt the Mao Tsetung textile mill near 
Berat . 

present Labour Government to act For a British worker to -visit young, as are the majority of the 
any more favourably tO\Vards stu- Albania is a wonderful experience . people. These factors combined 
dents than the last Gove.rnment un- That which many of us talk about, present a very dynamic force. 
less forced to do so" and a move theorise over, and work for The progress and development of 
that students be call~d upon to we can see tn practice- socialism. industry, the knowledge and 
vote Labour tn the event of a It ls not a country of explolta- experience of the socialist war-
general election was overwhelmin- tion of man by man, it is not a king class grow together daily. 
gly defeated. country of pollution or of any of In Britain we hear often of 

It was also recognised that tbe trappings of capitalism. No 'workers control' from Tories, 
"the c uts in higher education and rat race there. Albania is a social democrats and revisionists 
the tricreased rents , catering char country where the people are alike. These are all pseudo 
ges etc . that the authorities will united In purpose, working for the theories. There Is only one 
introduce as a result of the grants common good of all, the people viable form of workers control, 
award can only be fought by the -serving the people . Where wor- as practlced by the Albanians. 
direct action of students" and • kers can use their knowledge and That is when workers have stezed 
"the only way to achieve our de- experience to their fullest extent state power . 
mande ta by militant action lnvol- without fear of being exploited by Albania, transformed by aool-
vlng the mass of students". The a parasitical ruling clus, as allot revolution fr om a semi-
NUS reallsed that the tactics here, for the workers rule Albania, feudal country to a rapidly devel-
necessary to gain this Involvement the people are the masters of oping Industrial one, led by the 
must be democratically decided their own destiny. Party or Labour, using the sc ience 
upon at a local level In the lndlvl- · Albania hu had 30 years of of marxl.sm-lenlnlsm, surely 
dual Studenta' Unions. soclallam. Her Industry Is shows the way forward for the 

The methods we should use to British working clus. Surely 
sUe nce fascist and rac ist speakers The NUS ls a young union but makes us realise our ov;n paten-
was raised, largely as a result of has shown remarkable development ttal, wlth our knowledge gained 
provocation from the press, but in r ecent years. Students are now over 150 years of struggle, to 
the matter was correctly left to cleai-er tha n ever about their po-· take that same road, to smash 
the banda of local unions as to bow sltlon In the working class and this phU!stlne capitalism, to eo-
they would deal with it. The that In order to win their demands tablish In Britain, as In Albania, 
National Union reiterated Its total they must take matters Into their working class r ule, a ooolallst 
oppoe\tlon to fascism and racism. own hands and fight for themselves . state. 
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